David Vallee Delisle
Linux System Administrator
I'm an engaged father, a loving husband, a fellow redditer and a
dedicated perl/php scripter. I'm passionate about developing tools to
make my job easier and always eager to learn something new. I like to
fish, garden, play with the kids.
EXPERIENCE

Email:

david@valleedelisle.com

Phone:

514-927-3296

Videotron

System Administrator

AUGUST 2004 - PRESENT (12 YEARS 4
MONTHS)

For the last years at Vidéotron, I've learnt how to find and troubleshoot the problems. I'm real good
at learning and using the tools that have been selected by the company like Splunk, but I was also to
make my own tools when needed. I'm able to monitor all kind of problems in all kind of situations.
Also, in my spare time, I was able to develop a full intranet website for the operation teams. It made
recurring task very easy. Most of it was developed in PHP with Yii Framework. I also made a lot of
little and very complex perl scripts that are being used by the operators and technicians in their
everyday tasks. I have setup a TV dashboard using Dashing, Splunk and everything is rotated and
managed with Autohotkey. I'm able to build a dashboard within minutes when there's an emergency.
I'm more a devops than a simple operator or a developer.

Molson Coors

2002 - 2004 (2 YEARS)

Merchandiser

* Reorganize the in store shelving and refrigerators * Install in store advertisement
* Take control of strategic space in the stores * Promote the Molson products * Build
mega big beer shows in supermarkets

Fraglive Enr

Co-owner and Sysadmin

FEBRUARY 2002 - NOVEMBER 2003 (1
YEAR 10 MONTHS)

Fraglive was an innovative hosting company that was founded by four IT enthusiasts. Our goal was
to give the Internet gaming community cheap yet powerful hosting solutions. With more than 25
machines hosted in Montreal’s number one data center, we were Quebec’s largest game service
provider. Our reputation was made with quality infrastructure (99.8% <30ms latency) * Customer
service * Linux System administration * Responsible for 4 racks in 2 data centers * Created various
Bash and PHP scripts to auto provision new users.

Solid Shells Enr

2000 - 2002 (2 YEARS)

Owner and System Administrator
* Manage the Linux systems * Create and maintain the website with automatic
provisionning * Serve and support the customers * Develop tools for monitoring * Guide some
staff

CERTIFICATION

Redhat Certified System Administrator

2016

EDUCATION

College Delta

2000

AEC, Network and System
Administration/Administrator,

AEC, Network and System Administration/Administrator

LANGUAGES

English (Full professional proficiency) , French (Native or bilingual proficiency)

SKILLS

DevOps, System Administration, Software Development, Linux, Red Hat Linux, Arch Linux, Unix,
Networking, TCP/IP, IP, PHP, MySQL, SQL, Splunk, Troubleshooting, Perl, Yii, Laravel, jQuery,
jQuery UI, Bootstrap, Self Learning, Perl Automation, Gentoo, Telecommunications, Solaris, DNS,
Bind, SNMP, DHCP, Cisco Network Registrar, LDAP, DNCS, Vim, Infoblox, VoIP, Bash, Linux
System Administration, Data Center,
Apache, Internet Protocol Suite (TCP/IP), Internet Protocol
(IP), Voice over IP (VoIP), Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP)

